Sampling sites and coordinates. Values in parentheses indicate counts per subsample for Bugala sampling sites and the mainland-and island-like subgroups used in analyses.
Location
Latitude Longitude Sample Count Banda -0.25893 32.39594 11
Bugala -All sites --23
Bugala -Bugoma -0.26697 32.07936 (11) Bugala -Lutoboka -0.31624 32.29246 (7) Bugala -Mweena -0.32806 32.31113 (5) Bugala -Mainland-like portion --
Bugala -Island-like portion -- Danecek et al. (2011) δaδi (python package) 1.7.0 Coffman et al. (2016) , Gutenkunst et al. (2009) Stairway plot -Jpopgen 2-beta Liu & Fu (2015) selscan 1.2.0a Szpiech & Hernandez (2014) adegenet (R package) 2.1.0 Jombart & Ahmed (2011) ape (R package) 5.0 Paradis et al. (2004) RColorBrewer (R package) 1.1-2 Neuwirth (2014) dendextend (R package) 1.6.0 Galili (2015) rehh (R package) 2.0.2 Gautier & Vitalis (2012) eigensoft 7.2.1 Patterson et al. (2006) , Price et al. (2006) GNU parallel 20170422 Tange (2011) tabix 1.5 Li (2011) bedtools 2.26.0 Quinlan & Hall (2010) Sharakhova et al. (2007) 3R 38,988,757 41,860,198 Heterochromatic region Sharakhova et al. (2007) 3R 52,161,877 53,200,684 Heterochromatic region Sharakhova et al. (2007) X 20,009,764 24,393,108 Heterochromatic region Sharakhova et al. (2007)Figure S1 : PCA plot of study individuals and A. gambiae and A. coluzzii individuals from reference Ag1000G populations, showing the first and second components. The outlier Kenyan population is not included for ease of visualization; this population exhibits inbreeding likely due to intensive insecticide use (Miles et al., 2017) . Analysis is based on chromosome 3 to avoid the well-known inversions on chromosome 2 and the X-chromosome. Figure S3 : ADMIXTURE-inferred ancestry. Ancestry of individuals in Lake Victoria Basin and of Ag1000G reference populations as inferred by ADMIXTURE clustering method. Samples are A. gambiae unless noted, and analysis is based on chromosome 3 to avoid the well-known inversions on chromosome 2 and the X-chromosome. Using k = 6 clusters minimizes cross validation error ( Fig. S2 ). Figure S7 : Two population δaδi optimization results. Comparison between best fitting model and data frequency spectra for two population δaδi inference. Of the pairwise comparisons for which the best model included migration, a randomly selected set of nine are shown here. Two-dimensional frequency spectra are plotted as logarithmic colormaps for the data (upper left) and model (upper right) , and the bottom row plots show the residuals between model and data. Positive residuals in red indicate the model predicts too many SNPs in that entry while negative residuals in blue indicate the model predicts too few.Figure S13 : (Caption on next page.) Figure S13 : Selective sweep signal on X-chromosome near rdgA ortholog. Population genetic statistics plotted near putative sweep on X-chromosome. Focus population for all pairwise F ST and XP-EHH comparisons is island site Nsadzi, chosen to maximize peak height in these statistics. Region shown is 1 Mb up-and downstream of sweep target, centered at chrX:9,238,942 (the approximate peak in pairwise statistics). The gene eyespecific diacylglycerol kinase (AGAP000519, chrX:9,215,505-9,266,532) is highlighted with a black vertical line, while other genes are indicated with gray vertical lines.
